WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2 0 2 1 -2 02 2

Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections

SUBFOENADUCES TECIIM
STATE OF WISCONSIN

COUNTYOF WAUKESHA

)
) ss.
)

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

Hon. Tom Barrett
Mayor, City of Milwaukee
200 E. Wells Street, Room 201
Milwaukee, WI 53202

PURSUANTTO WIS. STAT. S 13.31 YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED TO APPEAR in person beforetre
Special Counsel or his designee on Friday, October 22,2021at 9:00 am at 200 South Executive Drive, Suite

Brooldiel4 WI 53005, to give evidenceand testimony with
(the

"Election') including but not limited

l0l,

regard to the November 2020 General Election in Wisconsin

to, potential irregularities and/or illegalities related to the Election.

You are furthercommanded to bring with you originals orcopies, iforiginals are notavailable, ofalldocumenb

contained in your files and/or in your custody, possession, or control, pertaining to the Election. Responsive documenb

include, but arc not limited to, the items set forth on Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein. Please direcl any
inq u i ries to (262) 202

3722.

FAILURE TO COMPLV WITH THIS SUBPOENA MAY CONSTITUTE CONTEMPT OF TIIE
LEGISLATURE, PURSUANTTO wrs. STAT. S 1326(IXC)AND tS SUBTECTTO PUNTSHMENT, TNCLLTDING
IMPRTSONMENT, PURSUANTTOWIS. STAT. $ 1327.
Dated6l
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ttis 4Ezay
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State Assembly

By:
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Wisconsin State
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bly, Chief Clerk

porate the l〕 efinitions attached to the subpoena. Please read theni carefully before

stamped.

ちbut the

consdtution,or

2

1.

the relationship of the aunor and addressee to each otheri and

the date,author,and addressee;

the Vpe Of Document;

the p苗 vilege,protection,or exemption asserted;

inloH■ ation concerning each discrete clairn of pnvilege,protection,or exemption:

In the eventthat you withhold a lDocument― ―in whole orin part― on the basis of a privilege,
protection,or exemption,you must provide a privilege log contalning the fo1lowing

you mantain hatthe entire Documentis privileged or protected. Ottewise you must produce
the Documentin redacted form。

protection,or exemption.Accordingly,you may only withhold a Documentin its endrety if

You gnay only withhold that pordon of a lDocument over which you assert a clairn of pnvilege,

protections,or exemptions from dお ciosure under Wis.Stat.e19。 3S or the Freedom oflnfowilation Act,
then you must comply with the fo1lowing procedure:

pursuantto a claim of non― disclosure privileges including,but nOt lirnited to,the deliberative‐ pЮ cess
priv』 ege,the attorney‐ chent privilege,attorney work pЮ duct protecdons,any purpotted privileges,

8.If you witthdd any Document pursuantto a chimed nght protected by the state or ttder』

assoclated when the subpoena was served.

7. Documents produced in response to this subpoena shall be produced as they were kept in the norHlal course
of business togedler with copies of file labeis,dividers,oridendfying markers witt which they were

acmal date or other descriptive detail is known to you oris othewise apparent from the context of the
subpoena,you are required to produce all Documents that would be responsive as ifthe date or oher
descripdve detail were corect.

6. If a date or other desc耐 pdve detail set fott in this subpoena referring to a lDocumentis inaccura讀

5, It shali not be a basis for refusal to produce lDocuments that any other person or entity also possesses non‐
identical or identical copies ofthe same l〕 ocuments.

idendfication。

4. In the eventthat any entity,organization,or person identified in this subpoena has been,oris also known by
any other name than that herein identified,the subpoena shall be read also to include that altemative

3. All Documents produced in response to this subpoena shali be sequentially and uniquely Bates―

2. In complying with this subpOena,you are required to produce all resPonsive lDocuments that are in your
possession,custody,or controlo You shan also prOduce Documents that you have a legal rightto obtain,that
you have a nghttO copy orto which you have access,as well as I〕
ocuments that you have placed in the
temporary possession,custody,o「 control of any third patty,Subpoenaed IDocuments shali not be desば oyed)
modified,removed,世 ansfered,or othewise Fnade inaccessible to the Special Counsel.

reading this document。

1. These insば uctions inco￢

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

SCHEDULE A

4.

3.

５

protection,or exemption.

Failure to sば ictly comply with these provisions constimtes waiver of any asseHed privilege,

new law.

that your pr市 ilege loB cont孤 ns only those asse面 ons of p五 宙lege,prOtection,
or exemption as are consistent with these lnsmcdons and are warranted by exisdng law Or by a
non‐ fr市 olous argument for extending,modifying,Or reversing e適 sdng iaw,or for establishing

You mustce面 fy

in whole or in Part on the basis of a privilege,protection,or exemption.

You must produce dle privilege log contemporaneously with the withholding of any Document

exemptionぅ each separate ciaiコ n of pri萌 lege,protection,or exemption winin that Docurnent
must be separately logged.

In the event portions of a lDocument are Mttheld on discrete claiFnS Of privilege,protection,or

separately lo8ged.

pnvilege,protection,or exemption,each claiHYl of p重 vilege,protection,or exemption must be

In the event a lDocument or a portion thereof is withheld under rnultiple discrete ctairns of

ciairn oF privilege,protection,or exemption.

itself pnvileged or protected,will enable the(〕 ffice of the Special Counsel to assess your

a general description of the nature of the Documentthat,without revealing nfOrmation

.

prefixes or‐ suff嵌 es,

removed,transferred,or othewise rrlade inaccessible to the Office ofthe Special Counsei since ne
date of receiving the subpoena or in anticipation of receiving the subpoena;

et A statementthat Documeltts responsive to this subpoena have not been desば oyed,rnodified,

d. A statement that he search complies with gOOd fOrensic practices;

c, A statement that a diligent search has been completed of ill Documents in your possession,custody,
or conば ol that reasonably could contain responsive materiali

pЮ duced Documents,identifying he Bates range associated with each custodiani

b. If the subpoena is directed to an enは げ as Opposed tO an individual,a list of custodians lor the

a. The Bates‐numbering range ofthe Documents produced,including any Bates‐

12. A coverletter shan be included with each producdon and include the Fonowing:

contemporaneously submitto the Ofhce ofthe Special Counsel,in wnting,an explanation setting fOrth:(1)
how you became aware ofthe defectin the response;(2)how the defect came about(or hOW you believe it
to have come about)and(3)a detaned descriptbn of the sに ps you took to remedy the defect.

11. If you discover any pottion of your response is incorrectin a rnaterial respect you mustiEInediately and

upon subsequentlocadon or discoveり

10.This subpoena is continuing in mamre and applies to any newly―
discovered hformation.Any Document not
produced because it has not been iocated or discovered by the remrn date shan be prOduced immediately

assertion as valid.

9. Neidier dle Office of the Special Counsei nor the Committee recognizes any purpotted contractual
privileges,such as non‐ 〈
五sclosure agreements,as a basis for withholding dle production of a Document,
Any such assemon shali be of no legal force or effect,and shali not pЮ 就de a,usuficadOn for such
withholding or refusal,unless and only to the extent thatthe Special Counsel has consented to recognize the

7

６

A statement that all I)ocuments iocated during the search that are responsive have been produced to
the Office oFthe Special Counsel or winheld in whole orin part on the basis of an assertion of a
clairl of privilege or prOtection in compliance with these lnsmctionsi and

data intact.

producing physical documents.

21. All Documents shall be Bates‐ starnped sequendally and should not duphcate any Bates‐

numbenng used in

20.Documents shall be produced to the OfFice ofthe Special Counsel on one or rnore rnemoり sticks,thumb
drives,or USB hard d五 ves.Produc直 on inedia shali be labeled with the following infoHnadoni production
date,name of the subpoena recipient,Bates range.

have any lirlitations that restnct access and use.

19.Production media and pЮ duced IDocuments shali not be encrypted,contain any password pЮ tecdons,or

Special characters are not permitted.

18,Only alphanumenc characters and the underscore住 り Character are pel】 二
litted in file and folder names.

17.Documents produced shali be organized,identified,and indexed electronicany

16.Documents shau be produced in their native Format with ali meta―

foliowing standards:

The production of electronically‐ stored Documents shali be prepared according tO,and sricdy adhere to,the

ELECTRONEC PRODUCHON INSTRUCTIONS

15,IF propenies or permissions are modified for any Documents produced electronically,receipt of such
Documents wili not be considered fuli compliance with the subpoena.

14.Elecronically‐ stored IDocuments must be produced to the Office of the Specit工 Counsel in accordance with
山e attached Electronic Producdon lnsmcdons in Order to be considered to be in compliance with the
subpoena.Failure to produce l)ocuments in accordance with the attached Electronic Production lnstmctions,
Hlay,in an exercise of the Special Counsers discretion,be deemed an act of contumacy.

not producing the lDocument,or redacting any paH[of it.

13.You mustidend,any Documents that yOu believe conttn confidential or pЮ prietav information.
However,the factthat a Document cont菰 ns confidential or proprietary information is not ajusdficadon for

made the statements under penalげ of pettuり・

B. Your signature,attesting that eveり thing stated in the cover ietter is true and correct and that you

f.

or''shali be constmed broadly and eiher coniunCt市 ely or dittunct"ely to bring within the

31.

30。

pe of COnversation,telephone call,

Employee"rneans a current or formeri officer,director,shareholder,pattner,rnember,consultant,senior
manager,manager,senior associate,permanent employee,staff emp19yee,attomey,agent(whether dejure,

States。

こ
tElecdonitrneans the November 3,2020,Wisconsin(3eneral Election for,inter alia,President of the United

textis to be considered a separate document.A draft or non‐ identical copy is a separate document within the
meaning Of this term.

pictures),and decばonic,mechanical,and elecronic records or representa岨ons of any kind(induding,
without limitation)tapes,cassettes,disks,and recordings)and Oher written,printed,り ped,or other graphic
or recorded matter of any Hnd or namre,hOwever produced or reproduced,and whether presewed in
writing,filΠ l,tape,disk,videotape or onewise.A document bearing any notation not a part ofthe onginal

any attachments or appendices hereto),and graphic or Oral records or representations of any kind(induding
without liHlitation)photographs,charts,graphs,■ licrofiche,H■ cronh,videOtape,recordings and rnodon

versions,alterations,rnodincadOns,revisions,changes,and amendments of any ofthe fore80ing,as well as

offers,studies and investigations,questionnaires and suⅣ eys,and work sheets(and au dmfts,prehminary

voicema■ ,meedng or odler conwnunicadon,bulletins,printed lnatter,computer printouts,teletypes,
invoices,世anscripts,diaries,analyses,remms,surxl■ laries,mdnutes,bilis,accounts,esttnates,proiecdOns,
comparisons,messages,correspondence,press releases,circulars)financial statements,reviews,opinions,

MMS or SMS inessages,conracts,cables,telexes,notadons of anyげ

inter‐ office

notices,confiHIlations,telegrams,receipts,appraisals,pamphlets,rnagazines,newspapers,prospecmses,
and intra‐ office communications,electЮ nic mail(emailS),teXt messages,instant messages,

expense reports,books,Inanuals,instructions,financial reports,working papers,records,notes,letters,

recorded,and whether ongina1 0r cOpy,induding,but notlimited to,the following:memoranda,reports,

Documents"Ineans any writen,recorded,or graphic rnatter of any namre whatsoever,regaК lless of how

Or bcc.d,

29.

is CC・ d

CTCL"means the Center for Tech and Civic Life.

both paコ des are cctd or bccid,or some combination thereof.

in the cornrnunication,and includes,but is not liΠ 五ted to,coHununications where one parり

coHwnunication involving MO or rnore people or entities,regardless of whether other persons were involved

Communication withデ ' COmmunicationsと・om,う うand ∞ mmunications between''means a叫

othewise.

28.

27.

Communication"means each manner or means of disciosure or exchange ofinfollB=adOn(in the Form of

26.

facts,ideas,hqui五es,or oherwise),regardless of means udlized,whether oral,electЮ nic,by document or
Onerwise,and whetherin an in‐ person meeting,by telephone,facsimile,e‐ mdl(deSktOp or mobile de宙 ce),
text rnessage,MMS orSMS message,regular Fnail,telexes,releases,intta‐ company messaging channels,or

Committee"means he committee named in he subpoena.

in ba1lots,early in‐ person banOts,prOvisional

25,

baliots,and physical ballots castin person the day of the election.

うmeans a baliot rciatt to the Election,including rnail‐

scope of this subpoena any information that rnight othewise be constmed to be outside its scope.

Amd"and

plural number,and vice versa.The rnasculine includes the Feminine and neuter genders.

A■ ," anyデ 'and̀̀each"shan each be consmed as encompassing any and all,The singular includes the

24.̀こ Baliot・

23.

22.

DEFINITIONS

Schedule B

to the operating system but also deleted files and Pieces of files ieft in the siack and free space.

Forensic lmage"means a bit‐ by‐ bit,sector‐ by‐ secЮ r drect copy of a physical storage device,induding
all ales,fOldeRS and unallocated,仕ee and siack space.Forensic images include not only all he files visible

addressee,and recipient.

referring,"

relating,"or

concerninば 'with respectto alv g市 en suttect means

You"or
40.

time period specified herein.

officers,directors,subsidiaries,divisions,predecessor and successor connpanies,affiliates,parents,any
partnership or,oint venture to which it may be a parv,If he person named in the endげ
iS either an
こ
you"and̀vOur"also
rneans
your
employees,agents,representatives,consultants,
individual or an endり ,こ
accountants and attomeys,including anyOne who seⅣ ed in any such capacity at any time dunng the relevant

YolBr"Shali mean(in dle case oF an endty)the entiv named in the subpoena,as well as its

other like acd宙

Processes"means any processes,proceduresぅ rnethodologies,rnatenals,pracdces,techniques,systems,or
り,Of any sort,form,or levd of formality or informality,whatsoever,without limitadon.

custody,Or control of any thiFd patty.

nghttO cOpy,orto which you have access,and(c)dOCuments hat have been placed in the possession,

whetter held by you or your employees,(b)dOCuments that you have a legal right tO Obtain,that you have a

Possession,custody or control・ ・Ineans(a)dOCuments that are in your possession,custody,or control,

manner whatsoever pertinent to that subieCt・

arり hing hat constimtes,contains,embodies,renects,identifies,states,refers to,deals with,or is in a呼

Pertaining to,"

which they have or had a controlling interest,and any employee,and any other units thereof.

branches,8Ю ups,special purpose enddes,joint ventures,predecessors,successors,or any other entiげ

in

,including,without lirnitation,any blisiness or

act,tansacdon,

governlnental endげ or aSSOCiadon,and an subsidiaries,divisions,paHnerships,properdes,affiliates,

Person"is deaned as any natural person or any legal entiり

Party''refers to any persOn involved or contemplating invoivementin any act,affair,conば
judicial proceeding,adEliniSば adve proceeding,or legisiative proceeding.

,form,or

39.

38.

37.

36.

35。

pointing to,directing atention to,making known,stating,or expressing that subiect ofany so武
level of formaliv Or informaliげ ,whatSOever,without hmitadon.

34.̀̀Indicating"with respectto any given sutteCt means anything showhg,evidencing,poindng out or

33.

additionally:(a)he present or

iast known place of employmen町 (b)he namral persoǹcomplete title atthe place of employment;and(c)
the indi宙 dualts bushess address.When refering to documen皓 ,こ ̀to identi敷 "means to give,to ne extent
known thα (1)げ pe Of dOCumen峰 (2)general suttect matteL(3)date Of the documentt and(4)authOr,

(2)present Or last known address;and(3)when referring to a natural person♪

32.When refering tO a person,̀̀to identi,"means to g市 e,tO the extent knOwn:(1)he perSOnis fuli name;

(regiStered or unregistered),borrOWed employee,casual employee,consultant,contractoL de facЮ
emp19yee,independent conば actor,joint advenmreL loaned employee,part‐ dme employee,pЮ visional
employee,or subcontractor.

de facto,or apparent,wittout limitation),adViSOr,representat市 e,aHomey(in taW Orin fact),lobbyist

.

to he election.

Msconsin Elections Commission(

WECう ')and itS ottcials or employees regarding or h any way retated

A‖ d∝ urnents tnd co:rmunicadons beM∝ n he Omce oFthe Mayor ofthe City oF Milwaukee and he

but is not i山 面ted to,doclunents and

up″

orBanizadon,person or entity,hctudh8 but notlimited to CTCL,andメ

or any oher

of MilWaukee and

elecdon.

employee,represen面 ve agent or oher person a『 Hhatt wih hem,regarding or h any way related to he

employees ofany gЮ

All documents and communicadons betteen he Omce of he Mayor oF the Ciげ

gardhg or in any way retated to the

Johson and Whitiey May,The Nadonal Vote At Home lnsdmte andノ or

CEIR''),Center For Secutt and Modem Ettions

representadve agent or odier person arュ

7

named entides,regardhg or in att way relattd to he election。

Modem Selecdons and/or any otter employeeぅ

liated win he abOve

(̀̀CSMEう ゥ andん r its employ∝ Eic Mhg,The Bremaan Center for Justice,HVS Producdons,Facebook,

Design,Center for EI∝ don and lnnovadon Research(

Power to he Polis and/or Fair Elections Center,Mkva Challenge,US Digital Response,Center for C市 ic

its employee MichaeI Spitze卜 Rubenstein,The Elections GЮ up and/or its employee Ryan Chew,Ideas42,

andメor its employees Tiana Epps‐

6. A‖ docllments or communicadons beween he OfFice oF he Mayor of he Ciげ of MitWaukee and CTCL

5。

elecdon.

representative agent or oher person attliated wih hese cides,爵

or employ∝s oF the Cities of Green Bay,Kenosha,Madison and Rache amJor any oher employee,

4. A‖ documents and communications betw∝ n the Ottce ofhe Mayor oFthe Civ ofMilWaukee and omciais

3。

CTCL").ThiS includesぅ

∞ mmunicadons wih nana Epps‐ Johson and Whittley May.

Center for Tech and C市 ic Life(

2. All documents and corを municadons beween he Ottce of he Mayor oF he City of Milwaukee win he

Elecdon Com面 ssbn,or he OFri∝ oFhe Clerk ofhe Civ of MitWauk∝

coinments regardhg he Mitwalkee Eb前 on Commission,he Execudve Director oF he Milwaukec

1. A‖ doclmients pettinhB to election adi面 ni試 確tion related to httractions,communication win,or

These document requests are lhdted to dle the pedOd ttom Januav l,2020 to cllrent:

TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECVM

EXHIBIT A

１
２
３
４
５
６
７
８

2022 LECIISLAT呻

of,農冨tガ ε。打tttt筑

Whereas,however,election laws are not selF― enforcing but rely on the good
Faih erforts oFd∝ tion omcials to duttfuuy carv out those laws as w五 tten in order
to ensure fhir elections,and

13
14

extensive set oF duly enacted laws;and

Whereas,he administtation oF elections in Wis∞ nsin is governed by an

governmentt rnost important responsibilities;and

Whereas, presewing the integrity oF the electoral process is one of our

resul偽 ;and

citizens'widespread∞ nridence in the農 道正ness ofelections and acceptance oFelection

Whereas,the legitilnatt oF the American ibrHi of gpvernment depends on the

foundational to our representative democracy,and

Whereas,the ab五 け Of American citizens to exercise heir right to vote is

investigate the adHinistration oFelections in Wisconsin.

Relating tO:directing the Assembly Committ∝ on Campaigns and Elections to

March 17,2021‑Introduced by Representatives SANFELIPPO,BRANDTJEN,MURPHY,
RozAR,THIESFELDT and TusLER.ReFerred to Codunittte on Rules.

MPG:skw

LRB‑2247′ l
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2021‐

戸 t湧 士E

12

11

10

９

detemine he extentto wnch

(―

)

l,2019.

13
14

oFd腱 8甑 ons in Wnsconsin,focusng in paH魚 帆llar on ekttdbns conducted g習 快ガJanuav

ad面 nistration

12

Elections to invest顔 脩 he

Assembly Comdtね 9on Cam即 蛇鵬 and

五980'崩 byね卿 38● 滉b'ダ,T加おtheWisconshA88embV hereby山 田 鳥the

11

10

herefore,be詭

9

auh前 け to

inヽ Msconsin have been∞ nducted in∽ mpliance win he lawi now,

d軸lons

oveぉ ight and investtg前 醜

8

se i脩

揃

7

Whereas,詭 is the duty of he Wisconsin Legisiature to make laws and to

gOveming the a山 道nistrahn ofel軸おnsin Wh∞ れ8ね ;and

5
6

non∽ mphan∝ wih brれ れt― hne mles establね hed by he stttutes ttd ttgulahns

4

en∞ u電 正
ng

adhere tっ our eは 苅m laws btt at vanous times,輸

3

mmng,硼 ating,and

ottdals who,dther through萌 uttl disregard or r∝ Hess negi∝ t,have Faded to

2

MPG:sk▼′
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Whereasp heね 拘誠的崎fOW dectoral process hasbeenjeopardizedby ёh鋼 面

‑2‑

1
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